Background-Chronic bronchitis and emphysema are now recognised complications of occupational exposure to coal dust, and since 1992 compensation has been available for miners with impaired lung function provided that they also have x ray film evidence of pneumoconiosis. However, many miners with heavy exposure to coal dust and impairment of lung function therefore do not qualify for compensation because they do not have simple pneumoconiosis. In the present study attempts were made to determine whether coal mining is an independent risk factor for impairment of lung function in a group of Nottinghamshire miners with no evidence of simple pneumoconiosis, by comparing these men with a group of local controls who were not occupationally exposed. Method-Forced expiratory volume in one second (FEVy) and forced vital capacity (FVC) were obtained on 1286 miners with no evidence of pneumoconiosis on x ray film. Lung function data were also obtained from a random sample of 567 men aged between 40 and 70 living in a district of Nottingham and who had never worked in the min ng industry or in any other dusty occupation. Multiple linear regression in SPSS was used to estimate the mean independent effect of min ng on FEV, and FVC after adjustment for age, height, and smoking, in all miners and controls, and in a subgroup of men of 45 and under. In men of 45 and under, the independent effects of mining and smoking on the probability of a deficit of one litre or more from modelled predicted FEV, values were computed with logistic regression in EGRET. Results-There was a significant mean effect of mining on FEV, after adjustment for age, height, and smoking of -155 ml (95% confidence interval (95% CI) -74 to -236 ml, P < 0.001), but the size of effect was inversely related to age such that in men of 45 and under the estimated mean effect of minig was -251 ml (95% CI -140 to -361 ml, P < 0-001). In this subgroup of younger men, 4*7% of miners and 0 7% of controls had a deficit of one litre or more from predicted FEV, values, and in logistic regression, there was a marginally significant independent effect of both smoking (P = 0.05) and mining (P = 0.07) for a deficit of this magnitude.
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Conclusions-Occupational exposure to coal dust is associated with a small mean deficit in lung function even in the absence of simple pneumoconiosis, and independently from the effects of smoking. The requirement that miners should have evidence of pneumoconiosis to qualify for compensation for impaired lung function is therefore unjustified. The effect of coal mining on lung function and the issue of compensation of coal miners for loss of lung function attributable to their occupation is a subject of persistent controversy. The deleterious effect of progressive massive fibrosis on pulmonary function is now widely accepted,'-3 but although many studies have shown that rates of loss of lung function in miners seem to be unrelated to the presence of simple pneumoconiosis, 46 recent criteria for compensation to British coal miners specified the presence of simple pneumoconiosis as a prerequisite for compensation.
To establish rational and fair criteria for the award of compensation to coal miners, it is therefore important to confirm that coal dust exposure causes impairment of lung function in miners without pneumoconiosis and to establish the mean and distribution of the size of the effect. Data available now derive predominantly from uncontrolled studies, or from studies which used controls within the industry, and suggest an average decrement in one second forced expiratory volume (FEV,) of between 150 and 420 ml associated with an average lifetime exposure to coal dust.468 It has been suggested that large deficits in lung function in coal miners may be attributable less to coal dust than smoking,9 10 ILO recommendations (1980) with one reader only, and 11 miners with evidence from a chest x ray film of simple pneumoconiosis and five miners with no x ray film result were excluded from the present study. Of the remaining 1286, 942 were currently employed underground, 314 were surface workers, and 30 were supervisory staff.
Control lung function data were drawn from a sample of 850 men aged between 40 and 70 who were part of a larger random sample of 2644 adults from a local authority area of Nottingham who participated in a survey of diet and lung disease in 1991. The equipment and technique for lung function measurement was comparable with that used by British Coal, taken similarly as the best of three measurements on a vitalograph (Buckingham, UK) calibrated according to standard calibration procedures. More extensive details of these subjects have been presented elsewhere.'1 Of these 850 men, information on current and previous lifetime occupations within the mining, textile, foundry, and quarry industries were obtained from 735 men who responded by questionnaire in 1993. Our control population comprised the 567 of these who had never worked in the mining industry, or had worked in the industry for less than 12 months but had never worked underground, and had never worked in a dusty atmosphere within the textile, foundry, or quarry industries. The age distribution of this group encompassed the age range of the miners, and was evenly distributed over this age range.
Multiple linear regression was performed in SPSS version 4-112 to investigate the size and independence of the effect of mining exposure on lung function, after adjustment for age, height, and smoking. The presence of interaction between factors was examined. To exclude potential residual confounding by smoking we repeated the analysis after excluding all smokers and exsmokers. Further similar multiple linear regression models were produced to examine the effect of including underground miners only.
As the transfer of miners from underground to surface jobs or to employment outside the mining industry is likely to be health related, the independent effect of mining on a subgroup of 595 miners and 147 controls aged 45 or less was investigated with the aim of reducing this potential healthy worker effect. The FEV, and FVC values for these subjects were again regressed against age, height, smoking, and mining status.
The predicted values of FEV, according to age and height were then computed for each miner up to the age of 45 with the multiple regression coefficients obtained from this final multiple linear regression model, and the absolute difference between observed and predicted FEV, values was computed for each worker. The independent effects of coal mining and smoking in determining an absolute difference of one litre or more were examined with logistic regression in EGRET.'3
Results
In a multiple regression model, with data on all miners and controls and with terms for age, height, smoking, and mining or control status, the coefficients for age gave an estimated mean (SEM) change in FEV, of -45 (3) ml/y and for height +38 (2) ml/cm increase in height (table) . The independent mean effect of current smoking was -229 ml (95% confidence interval (95% CI) -160 to -298), and of past smoking -162 ml (95% CI -69 to -254). After adjustment for age, height, and smoking, the effect of mining on FEV, was -155 ml (95% CI -74 to -236). A slightly greater proportion of the miners were reported to be current smokers (38-3% v 24-5% respectively) and a smaller proportion were exsmokers than among the controls (7-9% v 38-1%), but a greater proportion of miners were self reported never smokers (53-8% v 37-4% in controls). In lifetime nonsmokers, multiple linear regression including all miners and controls showed that, after adjustment for the covariates age and height, there was a significant mean effect of mining on FEVy of -128 ml (P = 0 007, 95% CI -33 to -220).
In a multiple linear regression of FEV1 on age, height, smoking, and miner or control status (restricted to miners and controls of 45 or less) the estimated independent effect of mining on FEV, was -251 ml (95% CI -140 to -361, P < 0 001). The age and height coefficients from this model were used to compute a predicted FEVy and an absolute difference between observed and predicted FEV1 for all men up to 45. A deficit of one litre or more from the predicted value occurred significantly more often in miners than controls (4 7% and 0-7% respectively, P = 0-05) and significantly more often in smokers and exsmokers than in non-smokers (current smokers 6-5%, exsmokers 4-1%, non-smokers 2-8%, P = 0-03). Logistic regression to establish the relative effect of smoking and mining on the occurrence of a deficit of one litre or more was limited by low power, but there was a marginally significant independent effect of both smoking and mining (odds ratio (OR) for current v never smoking = 2-45, 95% CI 1.17 to 5-14, P = 0 05, OR for mining = 6-54, 95% CI 086 to 49-56, P = 0-07).
After adjustment in multiple regression for age, height, and smoking, there was no significant effect of mining on FVC, whether all or just underground miners were included. Discussion A relation between increased exposure to respirable coal dust and lung function has been shown in both cross sectional and longitudinal studies,4-689 and in studies carried out both before and after legislation introduced during the 1970s to reduce mean coal face dust concentrations. According to recent compensation legislation introduced in the United Kingdom, to establish grounds for compensation a British miner must have spent at least 20 years mining underground, have a deficit in FEVI of at least one litre from the predicted value, and have x ray film evidence of at least stage 1 pneumoconiosis. The rationale for inclusion of pneumoconiosis as a criterion for compensation, as well as the history of at least 20 years working underground, is far from clear. Most evidence from studies within mining populations suggests that the effect of coal dust exposure on FEVI in miners without massive fibrosis is independent of the presence of simple pneumoconiosis,4-6 but the magnitude of the effect of mining in the absence of pneumoconiosis, and the relative effect of cigarette smoke and coal dust in causing large deficits in lung function, remain unclear.
The present study has compared lung function values in miners, many of whom will have entered the industry during the 1970s, with local controls not occupationally exposed, and shown a significant effect of employment in the mining industry on FEVy, which was independent of age, height, and smoking, and which occurred in the absence of pneumoconiosis. There was no corresponding significant effect on FVC, consistent with obstructive airways disease. The size of the effect on FEVy, estimated at 155 ml, is of similar magnitude to that reported in previous studies of coal miners45 and is also similar in magnitude to the estimated effect of smoking in this population. More importantly, the significant interaction between the effect of mining and age, such that the effect of mining reduced with age and the decreased magnitude of effect in those working underground, strongly suggests that those who are most sensitive to the effects of underground mining exposure are more likely to leave the industry, or to transfer to surface jobs within the industry, and so our estimates are likely to be substantial underestimates of the true mining effect. Our analysis of men under the age of 46 has shown an average effect of underground mining exposure of -251 ml, and has also shown that there is considerable variation in this effect such that some men have a notable deficit from predicted lung function, which is partly attributable to underground mining exposure in both smokers and non-smokers, but is more likely to occur in miners who also smoke.
A considerable limitation of the present study is the lack of any details of measured individual exposure to respirable dust, or of cumulative lifetime exposure. An exposureresponse relation is generally considered a stronger indicator of causality, but studies which have measured cumulative exposure in miners have shown a small mean effect, particularly if miners who have left the industry have not been included.8 This, together with the strong healthy worker effect shown in the present study and elsewhere45 suggest that cumulative exposure may be less important in determining the extent of the effect on a worker than individual susceptibility to the effects of coal dust exposure. We also only have sufficient information to establish the number of pack-years smoked in controls, so that adjustment was made for smoking status only, and it is possible that our estimate of the effect of mining is affected by residual confounding by smoking. The effect of current smoking estimated at 229 ml was of similar magnitude to the effect of 30 pack-years in the controls, and is consistent with that described in cross sectional studies elsewhere,'4 and the effect of mining in men up to the age of 45, estimated at 251 ml, was greater than the estimated effect on FEV, of the heaviest rate of smoking in controls in this age group, which was 182 ml attributable to 40 pack-years. Most importantly, our data set was sufficiently large to show that there remained a significant, although slightly smaller, effect of coal mining in non-smokers, and we have no evidence to suggest that miners were more likely than controls to understate their smoking habits. Also, although comparison of miners with controls outside the industry enabled us to show the healthy worker effect and to reduce the magnitude of this effect in comparison with studies which have used controls from within the industry, it inevitably increased the potential for differential exposure to other determinants of lung function which may be acting as confounders in our estimate of the effect of mining on lung function. The inclusion of several controls who were slightly older than the oldest miner, however, had no effect on the estimated effect of mining (if controls < 67 years only were included the estimated effect of mining on FEV, was 158 ml). Our data were also subject to potential selection bias in that the 1302 miners were in fact self selected as 80% of those miners who were invited to attend for pulmonary function testing attended, and it is likely that those who did not attend were those with fewer respiratory symptoms, although to some extent the same may be true of the controls. That miners and controls were not excluded on the basis of specific respiratory conditions such as asthma, and that spirometric measurements were made standing and sitting in miners and controls respectively, are both potential sources of bias, likely to have reduced our estimate of the effect of mining on FEV,.
The results of this study, and in particular the strong healthy worker effect, suggest once again that a longitudinal controlled study which includes miners who have left the industry is necessary to establish the true magnitude and distribution of the effect of coal dust exposure. As such a study is currently an unlikely proposition given the current decline of the mining industry in the United Kingdom, grounds for compensation relating to employment in the mining industry must be based on the evidence available to date. This study provides further evidence of a small but clear effect of coal mining in the absence of pneumoconiosis which, given the bias introduced by healthy worker effects, is likely to be at least 250 ml on average, and to be one litre in about 5% of cases. Although on an individual basis it is clearly not possible to establish the relative contribution of smoking and coal dust exposure to large deficits in lung function, our findings show that deficits of one litre or more related to mining exposure can occur independently of smoking. We have also shown that this effect of coal mining on lung function is present in miners with no evidence of pneumoconiosis. Our findings therefore suggest that the requirement that coalminers should have grade 1 pneumoconiosis to qualify for compensation in the United Kingdom should be revoked.
